[The secretory activity of the large-cell hypothalamic nuclei in the humpback salmon Oncorhynchus gorbuscha Walbaum (Salmonidae) during the transition from sea to river and the reverse].
Nuclei of the hypothalamus of Oncorhynchus gorbuscha Walbaum (Salmonidae) were studied morphologically after passing from the sea to the river at the period of spawning migration and then after the artificial carrying of the fish adapted to fresh water back to the sea. It was found that in peptidergic nuclei of the thalamus during first hours in fresh water there occurs activation of both the synthesis and evacuation of neurosecretion. In the preoptic nucleus the synthesis is activated in perikaryons of all the cells simultaneously, the cells being involved in elimination of the secretion in turn. In the lateral nucleus the secretion elimination takes place simultaneously in all the cells while signs of increased synthesis made their appearance later. By the end of the first day in fresh water both the synthesis and secretion in both nuclei are decreased. After the artificial carrying of gorbuscha back to the sea the preoptic nucleus is first activated and then, 1 day later, there appear signs of decreased activity. Soon after that they die. The lateral nucleus is not active after the artificial carrying of gorbuscha to the sea. Comparison of the results obtained with literature data shows that the preoptic nucleus of salmon reacts specifically to different extreme conditions and not by the type of universal stress-reaction as most vertebrates.